**State Organizations**

Note: We intend the state lists, below, to match the information presented on NHFA’s State Organizations Map (available at: [https://nationalhealthfreedomaction.org/state-organizations/](https://nationalhealthfreedomaction.org/state-organizations/)) however if you have any questions or concerns, please contact NHFA by email at: info.nhfa@nationhealthfreedom.org.

Key:
- **State has yet to introduce a safe harbor practitioner exemption bill**
- State has introduced a safe harbor practitioner exemption bill*
- State passed a safe harbor practitioner exemption law.**

* Although the legislation has not passed into law yet, NHFA will continue to support efforts for re-introduction of health freedom legislation. We encourage you to reach out to us to find out how you can get involved.

**For legislative history on these bills, see NHFA’s State Legislative Summaries or visit the state’s legislative website by selecting from the list available on congress.gov, [https://www.congress.gov/state-legislature-websites](https://www.congress.gov/state-legislature-websites), and use bill look-up tools.

---

**States with safe harbor practitioner exemption Advocates and Contact Info:**

- **California** - Congratulations! California successfully passed health freedom legislation that protects the right to practice for, and the right of consumers to access, certain health care practitioners and healers who do not have conventional medical licenses according to the extent of the specific Safe Harbor Practitioner Exemption law that passed in your state. To view the legislation in your state, click here.
  
  California Health Freedom Coalition
  [www.californiahealthfreedom.com/](http://www.californiahealthfreedom.com/)

  California Citizens for Health Freedom

- **Colorado** - Congratulations! Colorado successfully passed health freedom legislation that protects the right to practice for, and the right of consumers to access, certain health care practitioners and healers who do not have conventional medical licenses according to the extent of the specific Safe Harbor Practitioner Exemption law that passed in your state. To view the legislation in your state, click here.

  Colorado Springs Citizens for Health Freedom
  Kim M. Green
  Phone: 719-231-5715
  [advancedtherapy@hotmail.com](mailto:advancedtherapy@hotmail.com)

  Colorado Sunshine Health Freedom Foundation
Florida
Florida Health Freedom Coalition
Leo Cashman
Phone: 651-644-4572
dams@usfamily.net

Iowa
Health Freedom Iowa Action
healthfreedomiowaaction.org

Louisiana - Congratulations! Louisiana successfully passed health freedom legislation that protects the right to practice for, and the right of consumers to access, certain health care practitioners and healers who do not have conventional medical licenses according to the extent of the specific Safe Harbor Practitioner Exemption law that passed in your state. To view the legislation in your state, click here.

Louisiana Health Freedom Coalition
http://www.lhfc.info

Maine - Congratulations! Maine successfully passed health freedom legislation that protects the right to practice for, and the right of consumers to access, certain health care practitioners and healers who do not have conventional medical licenses according to the extent of the specific Safe Harbor Practitioner Exemption law that passed in your state. To view the legislation in your state, click here.

Safe Harbor Maine
safeharbormaine.org

Massachusetts
Health Freedom Action Massachusetts (HFAMA)
http://hfama.org/

Minnesota - Congratulations! Minnesota successfully passed health freedom legislation that protects the right to practice for, and the right of consumers to access, certain health care practitioners and healers who do not have conventional medical licenses according to the extent of the specific Safe Harbor Practitioner Exemption law that passed in your state. To view the legislation in your state, click here.
Minnesota Natural Health Coalition
http://minnesotanaturalhealth.org/

Minnesota Natural Health - Legal Reform Project
http://www.mnhlrp.org/

Missouri
Missouri Natural Health Campaign
http://www.naturalhealthmissouri.org

Montana
Montana Health Freedom Coalition
http://www.montanahealthfreedom.org/

New Mexico - Congratulations! New Mexico successfully passed health freedom legislation that protects the right to practice for, and the right of consumers to access, certain health care practitioners and healers who do not have conventional medical licenses according to the extent of the specific Safe Harbor Practitioner Exemption law that passed in your state. To view the legislation in your state, click here.

New Mexico Complementary and Alternative Medicine Project, NMCAAMP LLC
http://www.nmcaamp.org/

New York
New York Sunshine Health Freedom Foundation
Kirk Bashaw
Phone: 585-421-9780
kbashaw1@rochester.rr.com

North Carolina
North Carolina Citizens for Healthcare Freedom (NCCHF)
http://www.ncchf.org

Oklahoma - Congratulations! Oklahoma successfully passed health freedom legislation that protects the right to practice for, and the right of consumers to access, certain health care practitioners and healers who do not have conventional medical licenses according to the extent of the specific Safe Harbor Practitioner Exemption law that passed in your state. To view the legislation in your state, click here.

Health Freedom Action Network!
Elissa Meininger
1-405-317-2623
empersonal@hotmail.com
South Dakota
South Dakota Natural Health Coalition
Nancy Hone
1-651-503-3329
phonehone@igc.org

Texas
Texas Health Freedom Coalition
http://www.texashealthfreedom.com

Vermont
Herbalists Without Borders – VT Chapter
Kenzie McDonald
Kenziee3@gmail.com

Kristin Henningsen
kristin@vtherbcenter.org

Virginia
Virginians for Health Freedom
http://www.va4hf.org/

Wisconsin
Wisconsin Health Freedom Coalition
http://www.wihfc.com/

Wyoming
Linda Kantor
Phone: 307-234-8124

List of States without safe harbor practitioner exemption Advocates:
Note: NHFA is not currently working with an organized safe harbor exemption group in these states. Please contact us to learn how we can support you in bringing health freedom legislation to these states and connect you with other health freedom advocates near you.

Alabama

Alaska

Arizona - Congratulations! Arizona has successfully passed health freedom legislation that protects the right to practice for, and the right of consumers to access, certain health care practitioners and healers who do not have conventional medical licenses
according to the extent of the specific Safe Harbor Practitioner Exemption law that passed in your state. To view the legislation in your state, click here.

Arkansas
Connecticut
Delaware
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho - Congratulations! Idaho successfully passed health freedom legislation that protects the right to practice for, and the right of consumers to access, certain health care practitioners and healers who do not have conventional medical licenses according to the extent of the specific Safe Harbor Practitioner Exemption law that passed in your state. To view the legislation in your state, click here.
Illinois
Indiana
Kansas
Kentucky
Maryland
Michigan
Mississippi
Nebraska
Nevada - Congratulations! Your state has successfully passed health freedom legislation that protects the right to practice for, and the right of consumers to access, certain health care practitioners and healers who do not have conventional medical licenses according to the extent of the specific Safe Harbor Practitioner Exemption law that passed in your state. To view the legislation in your state, click here.
New Hampshire
New Jersey
North Dakota
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Rhode Island
South Carolina